What Need Know Diabetes Focus
what i need to know about eating and diabetes - large-print version what i need to know about eating
and diabetes u.s. department of health and human services . national institutes of health national diabetes
information clearinghouse what you need to know about diabetes and adult vaccines ... - people with
diabetes (both type 1 and type 2) are at higher risk for serious problems from certain vaccine-preventable
diseases. getting vaccinated is an important step in staying healthy. information series for adults what you
need to know about diabetes and adult vaccines why vaccines are important for you getting vaccinated what
vaccines do ... what i need to know about diabetes medicines - what do diabetes medicines do? over
time, high levels of blood glucose, also called blood sugar, can cause health problems. these problems include
heart disease, heart attacks, strokes, kidney what i need to know about physical activity and diabetes studies show that people with type 2 diabetes who lose weight with physical activity and make healthy
changes to their eating plan are less likely to need diabetes and heart medicines. ask your health care team
about your healthy eating plan and all your medicines. ask if you need to change the amount of medicine you
take or the diabetes what you need to know - dshs.texas - diabetes – what you need to know insulin
pumps what is it? insulin pumps are used by diabetics to help manage their diabetes. an insulin pump mimics
the pancreas by giving out a basal rate of insulin, which is a constant infusion of a small amount of insulin.
before each meal, a bolus dose (a burst of insulin) is taken based on the amount of what you need to know
about diabetes - doh - what you need to know about diabetes what is diabetes? what are the types of
diabetes? type 1 diabetes referred to as insulin-dependent diabetes or juvenile diabetes. • develops when the
pancreas is unable to produce and secrete insulin. a common cause is damage to insulin-secreting cells in the
pancreas caused by a one’s own immune system. diabetes: what you need to know - university of
washington - page 1 of 12 | diabetes: what you need to know endocrine & diabetes care center | box 354691
4245 roosevelt way n.e., seattle, wa 98105 | 206-598-4882 . diabetes: what you need to know. we want to be
sure that we explained your diabetes instructions well, so that you know how to manage your diabetes when
you leave the hospital! what you need to know about diabetes - what you need to know about diabetes
diabetes is a large and growing health problem. about 23.6 million americans have diabetes. many are not
aware they have the disease and it may go undetected for years. diabetes is diagnosed through blood tests
that measure the blood sugar (glucose) levels in the blood. things you need to know - behavioraldiabetes
- you need to know that: a. diabetes is a serious disease that can harm you when it is not adequately
controlled, even if you feel fine. b. ignoring diabetes is likely to cause more serious health problems. c. paying
attention to diabetes can help you to live a longer, healthier life. gestational diabetes: all you need to
know about you and ... - gestational diabetes: all you need to know about you and your baby you are
pregnant and have been told that you have gestational diabetes. this means that your blood test shows that
the amount of sugar in your blood is too high. we would like to help you learn more about gestational diabetes.
this booklet will tell you about diabetes care tasks at school: what key personnel need to know diabetes care tasks at school: what key personnel need to know is not intended to be used independently by a
layperson who wishes to become one of the school’s trained diabetes personnel, but should only be used as
part of a training that includes hands on instruction in the tasks described in these modules. this instruction
what you need to know about your glucose - totalwellness - gestational diabetes (gdm) is a form of
diabetes consisting of high blood glucose levels during pregnancy. it develops in one in 25 pregnancies
worldwide and is associated with complications to both mother and baby. other specific types of diabetes also
exist. what else do i need to know about glucose? information series for adults. vaccine. what you need
to ... - what you need to know about diabetes and adult vaccines each year thousands of adults in the united
states suffer serious health . problems from diseases that could be prevented by vaccines — some people are
hospitalized, and some even die. people with diabetes (both type 1 and type 2) are at higher risk for serious
problems from certain things you need to know - bdi - with diabetes as well as doctors often neglect these
“real life” aspects of the disease. how can you manage diabetes while also giving proper attention to your own
thoughts and feelings? what follows are the most important things you need to know about the emotional
aspects of diabetes, including: the personal side the social side the ... diabetes mellitus and the insulin
pump: what teachers need ... - diabetes mellitus and the insulin pump: what teachers need to know shn
obringer kenneth coffey mississippi state university abstract diabetes is a condition where high amounts of
glucose are found in the
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